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Fudging from E. E. Hasty's writings
the Review under the heading "A Con-

densed View of Ourrent
asty Feeling Beo Writings," he is

Fad. feeling very sore be-
cause our Dominion

liament are not willing to allow a fraud
perpotrated upon the public in per-
g sugar syrup to be sold as pure
. We cannot be surprised that the

3w and those who have endorsed its
upon this question should not be

ed with the Canadian Be Journal, or
Canadians have secured legislation
will give consumers confidence in the

act of Canadian apiaries at home and
ad. Foremost in this work lias been
Pettit and J. E. Frith, while in the

ersy in which W. F. Clarke tried to
e our cause, the first to reply was the
of the Canadian .Bee Journal, k. T.
R. H. Smith, Wm. McEvoy and the

octor Duncan appeared to have given
ity to* such unwholesome facts and

se they plead appeared to be so sound
h sentiment in favor of the principal
verwhelming. Before the present
ors of the Canadian Bee Journal
ed this -paper we were told by the

oprietor that theeditor of the Review
that thore was no necessity for a

an Bue journal, lie offered to pur-
ho subscription list and the Review

oe the ournal for Canada. Mr
nd the editor of the Review are one
dering that it is unnecessary to
à legislation as we have secured,

Hasty in his covert remarks is

but voicing the opinion of the editor of the
Review. Their opinion has never changed,
and we think Canadian bSe-keepers can coa-
gratulate themselves that thev have an
organ at their bp.ck, which speaks upon
this question with no uncertain sound. In
justice to Gleanings in Bee Culture and the
American Bee Journal, the leading bee
journals in the United Stafes, we would
say their views are in harmony with the
Canadian Bee Journal and 999 out of 1000
bee-keepers. In Canada wve do not know of
one at all, dependant for a living upon the
keeping of bees, who does not rejoice that
the House of Commons has passed the nct
which voices the principle to whicl Mr.
Hasty and the editor of the Review lias
objected so strongly.

Every little while the statement crops up
that foul brood can be cured by means of

some drug, and particularly
Drugs for is this the case in Europe.

Foui Brood. E. D.Till, Eynsford, Kent,
says in the British Bee

Journal in a discussion w i th
Dr. Bartrum: "As to Naphtha-
line an naphthol beta affording
proper security against foul brood. Dr. Bar-
trum knows it does not ensure exemption."
We cannot see how it is possible to guar-
antea or even feel surely certain that a case
of foul brood vill be cured by the drug
treatment. If the drug does not come in
contact with every spore of disease it is
liable to break out again if fed to the larvae.
And who can expect that such contact is
certain to take .place when these spores
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are contained in dried compact matter in
the cel bases or lower sides of the cell,
and in the honey, which when stored in the
cols, sealed or unsealed, vould bo very
difficult, to reach with even a moderato
degree of certainty. In Canada all practi-
cal men ha'e abandoned idea of curing foui
brood by any other method than taking
away the old combs and stores, and put-
ting (hem as to stores upon an entirelynew
footing. The brood need not be destroycd,
it can easily be arranged te have it all
hatch from the combs.

st * *

In this number of Ti CANADIAN BE
JOURNAL will b found an article, "The

Past and Pres-
The Past and Present ent of Bec Keep-

of Bee Keeping. ing" by G. M.
Doolittle I t

was written for the American
Bee Journal. If our readers will study
that article first they will better understand
what we are about to say. Mr. Doolittle
wants to know if the depreciation in price
is not due te overproduction. In reply to
that first question we would say that;
When some of our best bee-keepers say they
would sooner raise a pound of honey than
a poud of pork, and pork is quoted at
present @ $1.75 per hundred. we
can hardly say that there is overproduc-
tion. One of the essential cbaracterist'cs
of overproduction in our estimation is
having to produce an article and sell it
se as not to leave a living profit.
We find cases in which people have sold
honey at very low figures, but that does
not necessarily prove overproduction. It
may show that the man has not found the
best way of marketing bis honey, or that
cwing te carelessness or ignorance or dis-
advantage of locality or season, he has
produced au inferior article. Again with-
out being justified in using the term over-
production, there is in almost every busi-
ness the survival of the fittest and in that
management and locality plays an impor-
tant part.

What bas brought diminished prices
today is the fact that 87 will go further

to-day than it would in 1874. Take that
very American Bec Journal, in those day
it cost monthly Si or 83, whero to-day y02
can get it weekly for $1. Yon can get j
much better suit of clothes for So toda
than you could in 1874, bee supplies are lesq
and so on. Again everyone admits ther,
was big money in bee-keeping in thea
days. Those who engage in a new bus,
ness at that stage say it is a reward fek
shrewdness and quickness to perceive at
opening for business, the same man i
another man engages in the business. adl
fie is the buyer, calls it "highway robbeq
Drices" and so'on, but as more engage in i
prices come down to somethinglikealivir;
profit.. As a study was made of bee-keep
ing, increase was kept down, comb foundi.
nion was used more freely, the value é'
shade and ventilation was, by some at lee
known, we were able to produce for mut
less money, and yet make the same proft
As men learned better methods of winta
ing, and were more certain to bring thù
beas out strong in the spring they codl
produce for less money. These are c;
directions in which every business musgt
without arriving at the stage of over.
duction. But there is still another po*
te which we must draw attention, can v
say that we have overproduction before 
have developed and cultivated our marÉ
to the fullest extent? *We think not. l>
keepers have gone on and on producing t
they have made little or no efforts to increa -

the demand for honey. Here and tu
true, an individual has made the effort, i
he has become discouraged through lack
assistance from those who benefit as ar .

as himself. He has doneit withoutrenm
eration beyond what all other bee.kcep
vould receive through his efforts and tI

necesity of winning bread for himseif
prevented continuing that work. Una
States bee-keepers could well combine, s.
engage the services of not one min
several men, whose duty it would
through press and tongue to put the i
vantages to be derived from the us(e of ho'
before the public. We know of extens
manufactures who guard the fact they
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honoy in the preparation of their products
S5 a trade secret, and they wili and have
)mn known to purchase no more from

khose who mentioned the fact to rival man-
tfactures to secure further trade. Amongst

uch men are confectioners, bakers, vinegar
akers, liquor and beverage manufactures,

tobacconists, and malers of printers rollers.
lere is a vast field to work on, as yet
i1most untouched. Again how few are
sing as a table article honey, one of the

tnost wholesome and pleasant of foods.
he people could be educated and induced

use one thousand lbs. where they use
ne to-day. This can be done by judicious
ems constantly supplied to the press, it is
case of "keeping everlastingly at it brings

4ccess." Keep honey before the people, in
a paper, in the stores, and at the table,
a success is as certain as it is sure that
ylight follows darkness.
W \Ve have before spoken of educating and
ducing the public to use honey. Honey
present prices is an economie and val-
ble food, one which has a right to appear
the poor man's table, but during and
ce the days of ancient history it has
nlooked upon as delicious food and a
icacy, and a food looked upon in the

S ht which honey is, will suffer very much
m the suspicion of adulteration. Much
that suspicion is unjust, it is in part
ng to the finish and perfection of comb

dextracted honey, the quantity produced,
dignorance about bee-keeping that the
a is gaining ground. We can get noth-
more powerful and quicker in action in
rning confidence than legislature mak-
adulteration a severe offence. A. copy

uch an act upon the package, to spread
fact abroad that such an act exists will
confidence as nothing else can, and if

ded will apply the blister which will
et any evil tendency. No, brother

little, we do not think any one is justi-
in throwing the blame on overproduc-
. Take action or get your government
he action along the above lines and

keeping vill have a new era of pros-
ty Lpt the developement of markets
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go hand in haid with the developement of
bee-keeping.

***

In the American Bee Journal, B. Taylor,
Forestville, Minn., talks pretty plainly to
E. Hasby, the father of the " Sugar Honey
Do3trine." He writes:

Now Mr. Hasty I don't believe that when
you invented the Famous Sugar Honey you
intended any fraud or wrong. You just
did not consider that it openel wide the
door to fraud and deception, and came
nearer to harmful results than any prop-
osition suggested to bee-keepers. Some
Minnesota bee-keepers said "Rascal !" when
I attempted to excuse you, but I was mov-
ed by that charity that "thinkeàh no evil,"
reasoned most-but not all-of them out of
it.

This is pretty plain talk even if dished up
by a friend and in the most friendly man-
ner and to a friend.

Ail Honey Should be Thoroughly
Ripened.

The nectar which bees collect from the
flowers is thin and watery, and must be
fully evapoaated to make the best honey.
this is why the bees do not at once cap over
the cells after filling them with honey.
They wait till evaporation is sufficient to
make the honey of suchthickness or 'body'
that it is in no danger of souring or fer-
mentation after being sealed. The bee-
keeper ahould be equally wise and not
extract the honey till it is capped over.
This, of course requires the extra labor of
uncapping, and more, for it is easier to
extract thin honey than to throw out that
which has reached the proper consistency.
Thus, there is always the temptation to
extract unripe honey. I knew of a very
recent case in point: A bee-keeper sold to a
large consumer a can of honey, with the
advice to leave the screw cover off, or the
can might burst. This meant that the
honey was likely to ferment, or, in other
words, it was unripe honey and had been
extracted too soon. Had the purchaser
knovn the facts, he would have refused to
purchase the article.

The Dadants, of Hamilton, Illinois, who
have gained such a wide reputation for
their extracted honey, never extract, I
believe. until the honey is all capped over;
and indeed I think they add storey after
storey, and do not extract at all until the
season is over. This means more labor and
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expense, and is sacrificing immediate gain quality of clover, linden and sugar holley
for future profit and reputation. 19o doubt are identical, and they must be, or experts
but it is very wise in the long run. It is would surelydiscover se dilterence, thon
true that unripe honey may be artificially why seil sugar honey for whât it le, sinu
evaporated, if proper pains be taken. But thoy differ in nothing but the source fron
there is always danger that it will not be, which they were obtainod. If I were huy.
so without any doubt the safest course is to ing honey, it would natter nothing te zs
never extract honey until it is entirely if the lies had sucked the sap out of retten
capped over. The Bingham uncapping wood and convorted into a pod quality cl
knife is the best knife to use. of honey that I could fot distinguish from

The extractor should be so made that the clover and Linden, 1 would buy it just a:
combs can be reversed without removal readily, since they must le identical in
from the comb baskets. This requires the every respect, if, as Mr. Clark says, cheip
omission of a central shaft. It is also con- le no difference. And I cannot cee wherein
venient to have the entire central parts- the publie would be deceived by offering
the comb baskets-so arranged that they thom sugar honey for clover and hînden,
can be removed at once and replaced. It is except ln name, and tbaa enly.
stili betrer, especially in large apiaries, to Again, if, as Mr. Clark says, the feediq
have the automaatic reversing arrangement of cane sugar to bees, and having tbem trans
where the faanies can all be reversed at mute it iute houey or grape sugar, isà
once without removal from the extractor. logitima.te article of manufacture, ana à
True. such machines are expensive, but boon to dyspeptice, aud if by hie intelec*
they will very soon pay their extra cost. tuai vigor ho should ovor le able to educate

It will pay any young bee-keeper to visit the public generally te accept hie view cl
a large bee-keeper, who has a successful the matter (which I hope he nover
record, as one thns gains many hints that thon the houey lie hae fulfilled one mis.
will be of great value to him.-The Rural sion, for which it wae, ne doubt, createl,
Californian. namely, te visit the flowers for a twofo!

____________ urpose. Becauso, under such management,
bees would be more profitable (from o

staudpoint, at loet) if they were prevente
from visiting the flowers of the fields nt aul

William F. Clarke's Pamphliet. byrrounding the hives with wire cIotýand eed homsugyar te produce honey, t!
-D. W. Heise. came as we feed a cow te produce mi1t

and I hope the day may lie far distant
when such a state of thinge will lie brougli
about. Furthermore, wherein would teent

in the third paragraph of Mr. Clark's wisdow of allowing our bees te ream th
article on Absurd Legislation he says :-"t fields sipping little nectar hero ana
has beau accidentally discovered that little there, when, ly keeping them athowe could feed themn front 15 te 20, or pas'e
granulated sugar fed to bees is transmuted bly 25 potins of sugur syrup per 21 houa
by them into honey or grape sugar and and have them produce the same art1b
cannot be distinguished by experts froma the which they were rausacklng the flowexsd
best grades of floral honey." Now if this be the fields for, and securing prebably 2 or,
true, (and I have no reason to disbelieve it, pounde per day, and ut thut rate of produ
emanating, as it does, from the peu of one, Lien, hew long weuld it take te supply
who himself says that no one bas ever the dyspeptice of America who dure notue
questioned his veracity, except R. F. Hol- cane cugar? Thon what would Mr Clsrl
terman), and he has, no doubt, seen his do with the surplus? Could ho expol
mistake and withdrawn his charge (see got the commercial value of granlaW
back of namphlet). Now why does Mr. sugar in its cane stato, since for erdinui
Clark take such an inconsistent- position in purposes grape sugar will net taLe thepi
another paragraph, where he says: "No of cane engar. 1 hope and trus: ha. wk
one proposes to produce sugar honey. and Mr. Clark le booming the producticu
palm it off upon the public for clover or sugar honey, lu hie great wisdon le
Linden honey. It is proposed to seli it for aise secure a market where aIl that Co
what it is--"only that and nothing more." le produccd would flnd rcady sale at u
But Mr. Clark has already said that sugar lese ut Jouet than Se per pound If I
honey cannot be distinguished from the canuot guarantee that te bec- keepers 'k.
best grades of floral honey. To Canadians, ho had botter go slow ana select a sp:X
at least, that means clover and linden. land before ho jumps.
Now if the flavor, the aroma ani general Btthesda, Ont.
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il ~ ducer muai more than it does to have the
The Past and Present of Bee- same pet cent. taken fron ahigh prie. Small

Keeping.h3-du eanseil theirhoneyto
Dy G. M. Doolittle. lages, but the large producer must always

qiseek a market for his produce in the large
~~ cities, and the prices obtaixied in these cihies

has very much te do with home prices;
Having occasion, lately, to look over an hence the "market prie" is wvhat we have

old diary to find something that was called to look te in determining whether overpro-
,in question, I ran across an item which duction has had anything to do with the
iwas written by a friend to prove that bee- matter of prices.
,e2ping was alway, to be a lucrative busi- I commenced bee-keeping 27 years age
ness. which item read as follows: the present spring, and at that time honey

"Notwithstanding the great demand for in six pound boxes, iaving glass on two
bees, and the immense quantities of honev sides, brought 25 cents per pound, delivered
that are produced from year to year, the at the railroad, while in the fali ef 189 1
%mount largely increasing each year, I do was offered by a party from Nev York city,
>ot see any reason to think that overstock- 50 cents per pound for the littie 1 had, the
ing or overproduction is a factor that need advance ef 100 par cent. being caused by a
hroable us in this generatioi. At any rate, very por seasen during 1869, se that the
I don't see that the price of nice honey is supply was very nuch less than the de-
ýnv lower than years ago." mand.
p This was written in 1881, or about 12 Thc seasen ef 1870 being anextra good ene,
îears ago, and in reading there was a the prie feU back te 25 cents again, at
trange sound to it ; strange not only froi which price I sold my c.ep ef that year, as
he standpoint of 1896, but from the stand- weIl as that of 1871 and 1872, Owing te
)int of 1869, as well, at which time I com- the lees of bees during the Preceaîng vin-

Ïenced to keep bees. I fell to wondering ter, the supply was insufficient again, se
i "this generation" that existed 12 years that in the a oe 1878 I sold at 27 cents,
4go had passed away, for surely. if I rend takng my wiele crop ligit and dark, te-
:ur present be-literature aright, both "over- gether, vhile in 1874 I received 281 cents
itocking" and "overproduction" are caus- per pound for the wiole ef tny crep. Those

a wail to come from nearly every hand. prices brought more persens inte the business
Mr. Hutchinson telling in the Review which, with but little loss in wintering,

ow the forests have be3n cut off, the caused honey te drop, se that 26 cents1was
jamps been dried and the fence-corners the prie I obtained in 1875. while in 187t

leaued out, till the fora which we h a the supply was again adequate t the de-
vat g-ha nie h ite mand, and 125 cents was the selling prces.eyears ago-which invitedl the little

ybee to a sumptuous feast-was becom- That the readers ef the American Be
igncarly as scarce as the trails of the Journal mav know semething of the p ist,
Wian. Then hear Dr. Miller and others withou' goLig over the matter for tneu-
VIing if the good old times will ever come selves, 1 have caref ully leeked up the mar-
qan. All of which point to the fact, that ket report as given in our bae-papers, and
-hether overstocked or not, froin some hers give an average ef quetatiens as I

on the average bee-keepers does net foundthe. For 1874, 28 te 80 cents; 1875,
ure the average good crops of honey that 27 te 80; 1876. 28 te 25; 1877, 20 te 22;

did years ago. 1878, 12 te 16; 1879, 20 te 22 1880. 18 te 20
jThen look at the talk of low prices, the 1881, 18 te 22; 1882, 22 te 25 1883, 18 te 20,

numg to forin a honey-association, and 1881, 17 to 19; 1885, 15 te 18 188,, 14to 16;
e censure of our commission-men, who aDd during the past 10 years the prices
lize only 10 cents a pound for nice white have ranged between tiose of 1886 and the

mb honey to their consigners, where 18 te 15 cents of the present Previeus te
Ey sell at 14 cents, and ask yourself if 18711 fail te find any quetations in nny ef

îerproduction is not figuring in this mat- the bee-papers vhich 1 have.
of low prices If it is not overproduct- Frei the above it will sein tiat ioney
û that makes the 1>w prices for honey, quotatiene at presant, and for the past 10

. at is it*à Commission-men were not years, are fully 100 par cent. lower than they
merly cri icised for charging 10 par cent., were in the early seventie. Anether thing
that was theusualchargeduring theearly wiiai j, that ioney in suai shape as wasdentîes. All must admit that the market sold frein 1838 te 1878 at 25 cents a,

: iee of honey is much lower than it form- p3r pecnd, would net net to-day ever tt 8
y was, and when 10 per cent. is taken cents in any market. To bring frein 18 teaj prico it hurts the ioney pro- 15 cents now, honey muet be very fanay, in
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one.pound sections, without glass, which
means nearly if not quite six times the
labor and expense to the bea-keeper that
six pounds of honey, in one box, meant
25 to 80 years ago, se that honey really does
not bring, taking all these items into con-
sideration, much more than one-third what
it did "years ago." Wherein lies the trouble?
Is it not overproduction, which my old
friend of years ago said would be no factor
"in this generation ?" If not in overpro-
duction, wherein does it lie? 'Will not
some one tell us, for when ve know the
cause we may be able to apply a remedy ?-
Amgrican Bee Journal.

Borodino, N. Y.

A Visit to lhe Apiary of W. C. N
Wells, Philipston.

Owing to sickness and other causes Thave
neglected giving a description of a visit to
the apiary of Mr. Wells.

Prom Mr. Post's I took train to Belleville
and from there drove to Mr. Wells'.

I found Mr. Wells in his apiary and hard
at work. Mr. Wells was born near
Napanee and bas iived at his present loca-
tion for 49 years. Forty years lie has lived
in his present house.

In reply to a question Mr. Wells said he
wintered in a cellar 14x20 with a door open-
ing to outside. The cellar was ventilated
by means of a stove pipe connecting with
the work shop chimney. The hives were
set on shelves and the bottom boards hinged
at the back were dropped two inches in
front. Over them is put a quilt and a rirn
filled with sawdust which answers the
purpose of a cushion.

The bees had been working lightly on
basswood three days previous to my visit.
The clover flow had been ligie. Mr. Wells
said that lie judged there would not be much
hoiney unless the direction of the wind
changed.

Mr. Wells uses a solar waxextractor. one
of his own design and it has been in use for
last twelve years; he uses this machineonly
for cappings. Old comb he breaks up and
puts in a bag, then sinks the bag under the
water, the wax runs to the top as it melts.
The next question asked -was, do you be-
lieve in ripening honev in the hive?

Mr. Wells said. "Most decidedly I do. I
have tried to ripen artificially but have

never been able to do this to my own oazis-
faction."

"Do you try to prevent swarming? If so,
how ?"

"Yes, by neans of shade ventilation and
room in time."

Mr. Wells said he had sold $1200 worth o[
honey several years, it was obtained from
about 140 colonies, spring count. Speaking
of comb foundation Mr. Wells was at the.
Centennial and there saw combfoundation.
He came home and made a machine, it was
cast from babbit metal. The machine ho
now uses is made of brass rollars and fiat
bottomed foundation. Mr. Wells has a
roller upon which he rolls uphis foundation
and he unrolls it as he cuts. He had a houey
extractor before any others were made in
Canada Hemadeithimself 20ormoreyears
ago. The bottom is so arranged the honey
runs te a point in the centre aud from thu
it runs into proper vessels.

Mr. Wells keeps mostly Italian bees. Ne
bas a few hybrids. He has tried the fire
banded bees but did not find them satis.
factory.

Mr. Wells lives 12 miles north of Belle.
ville, he as about 65 colonies of bees ani
no swarnis up to that date. He kept bees
before Thomas got up his patent hive, but
theTL omas was tho first patent hive he used
He is in a district of country having hidh
and low land. There is lots of alsike cloye
in the vicinity, a fair amount of basswool
and he gets a fair amount of buckwhea-
last se ison 1891 of the latter 350à tbs. more
than enough to winter. He uses a hine
called the Wells hive 9x18 in. inside ad
ten frames to a hive. le adoptod thatfrait?
owing to cutting off the Thomas fi ame aDn
likes that frame better than the L-tnstroth
whica lie tried af ter. For extracted honey
he uses a two story hive and for combhoney
a 41x41 section without separators. Nt
however, does not produce much corni
honey.

In speaking of honey production in fet
tht question was asked, do you produce
more honey now than formerly?

No the opposite. I used to produce mo.
the last four or five years have been poorer
I used to keep 100 to 150 colonies and ge
better yields, it is doubtless due to poora
seasons. I used to feel quite sure of a crri
of basswood honey.

' What did yon get on an averageyes
ago. 100 lbs ?"

*Yes, oh yes, spring comb on an avere
more that that."

'Do you use more than one super forer
tracting ?

'Sometimes when it is a strong swar'
I left for Brockville convincred mVr

strongly than ever, that Mr. Wells wasà

A
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good, careful bee-keoper, a thoroughly
practical man and one we should heiar from
oftener.

Weak Colonies in Early Spring.
--Rev. Stephen Roes.9

i The writer does not intend to direct his
-einarks in this article to experts in api-
culture. nor masters of the art, but to those
vho are young in the cause and inexper-

,enced. In the southern part of our coun-
bry be-keepers are not much troubled with

cweak,,,olonies in early soring, for they need
6t remnove their bees from thoir summer
,tana, for it is in winter repositories where

the temperature varies and changes too
ten, especially in beehouses above ground,

"na it is there where bees weaken, both
hysically and in numbers. This seems to

the chief drawback, for bee-keepers in
nhis northern climate. In frost-proof

\vintering repositories bees will winter
rairly well. But a ibee-house or cellar not
rost proof is worse than nothing. The
rost will create dampness, and unless this
7 taken out by slight artificial heat, the

ees will be affected by it, and bee diarrhoea
ill be the result, and if their malady once
kes hold of a colony in good earnest,
nless a cleansingflight can be given), it

ivill prove the deat blow to such colonies
ind in many cases in spite of a cleansing
6ight, they will parish in time.
1 We are often advised by writers on this
Subject to give bees a fliglht and then set
ýen back in again, but I have never met
iith any good results in this respect now
S{r two years at least. In early spring I
eve part of my colonies a flight and re-
pred them again and the rest were taken
aut later and left out, ana nearly every one
J! them pulled through and of those set back
early every one perished.
It is also a mistaken idea to unite two or

more colonies in early spring they will do
ellenough in the fall of the season, but inirly prtng when the bees are all old. they
ill not pull together harmoniously as they

àould in order to prosper, for af ter all the
Slssing with thus uniting two, three or

Knore weak colonies they wili play out at
IUt. . weak colony which is not too far
une iz far better left alone. Put them on a
w àhv caiss snugly packed and protected,
d in most cases they will pull through

MI riglh in the end. They mav swarm late,
SUraps, not at all, for it is not natural to
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disturb their liutle home affairs in early
spring and get everything out of gear.
It annoys and discourages them to go on
in their work. By opening the hive, the
young brood may get chilled and not hatcli
and by the time the depopulated colonies
tries to arrange another batch of brood,
The few old bees have porished and there
ara none left to take their place in caring for
the young. nor attend to household affairs,
where on the other hand had the hive not
beAn opened young bees would have hatched
and taken the old-timer's places.

For several seasons the writer used to
heat bricks night and morning, and place
them over head of the brood nest, and in
so doing he saved a good many weak colonies
but this season another plan was resorted
to, a 12 Ibs. square screw top, honey can
was filled every evening with almost boiling
water and laid down over the brood nest
On this a chaff cushion or rags of any kind
with screw top on upper side, so the
pressure of the water does not cause it to
leak and then coverel with blankets or old
clothing, grain bags, etc. The bees keep
under it as warm as toast and it will keep
quite warm for 24 hours. Try it and find
out the result. Try it also on a cold winter
night in a cold bedroom, not over but under
your feet and in the morning you will be
agreeably and pleasantly surprised.

Maidea Rock, Wis., March 80th, 1895.

An Experiment Conducted at lhe
Ontarlo Government Apiary. $

As roported in the Ontarlo Agricultural College and
Ecperimental Farn report.

The use of coib foundation has become
general; in fact, few if any, keeping bees in
the movable frame hive, attempt to do with-
out it. At present comb honey, owing to
quality of the comb foundation, is not
generally of a kind satisfactory to the con-
sumer. Although it is desirable to get a
foundation which, when utilized and added
to by the bees, gives a comb as thin as the
natural one, many claim that comb a trifle
heavier, is not noticed by consumers.
When, however, the base and bottoms of
side walls are materially thickened, and the
comb has an artifical appearance, and the
wax does not crumble when the comb is
broken, the result is that the consumer ob-
.jects and the objection is intensified by the
comparatively harmless nature of the
changa. Again, comb foundation and wax
is wasted in the extra thickness; and this
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is no small item, as it is generally worth
fifty to sixty cents per pound.

In our experiments, observations were
taken along various lines-firet, as to what

the hive, and half an inch up the side w
The comb was put on ice, to harden it
the purpose of more accurate measureme
three measurements were taken lu this c

FIo 1 (c). Giving a side viev of conb foundation, 15 sq.ft. to the pound. and above the saine after
comb lias becn comnpleted and capped by the bees. The ioney ras been extracted and waishedl ai
from the comb, which, after a thorough drying. has been illla witl plastur o Paris and a sr, ion
down.

extent, if any, the hees thin the base and
side wall of the various thicknesses and
of comb foundation. Measurements were
made, whenever possible, of the weight of

Again, to see just hod the bees utili
the comb foundations, three tanks of mue
wax were prepared; one was colored w
a preparation of Alkanet, another with

FiG. 2 (b), Giving a side vieW of comb foundation 12 sQ. ft, to the pound, and above th sane aftcr tL
comb has been completed and cappei by the becs. The1 honey lias been extracted and washedani
from the comb, which, after a thorough drying, lias been filled with plaster of Paris, and a tion »
down.

for
nt-
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cl
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foundation compared with the number of
square feet and the thickness of the base of
foundation. Measurements were taken of
the carnb at the base, the side wall close to

preparation of carbon, and the third nt
pure beeswax, uncolored. The varu
stages in the manufacture or comb founDi
tion were carried out, giving comb founkj
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tion from each tank ton, twelve and flfteen able to expect that the bees keep adding
feet square to the pound. scales of newly secreted wax and then pui-

Theso were placed side by side and drawn ing the side vall, thusdecreasing gradually
out in the upper stories by the bees. It the percentage of colored wax. We also
was manifested in various ways that the conclude that the quality of wax used in the
bees objected to the Alkanet, so this kind foundation has an<influence, not only on the

î3î1. Giving a sido viow of comab foundation, Ilat-bottomed, 12 sq. I. te the pound. This shows a
contîîuous piece of foundation. One hialf of the foundation was covered over, the other lialf exposed
anl worked out by the becs.

vas discarded. To the foundation, colored base, but to a certain extent in almost the
,'ack with the preparation of carbon, the entire wall of the cell. The heavier the

bes lid not object. The object in placing foundation, the greater the influence on the
oundation made of ordinary wax alongside side wall. Again, notes were taken daily
f the colored, was to make measurements when the bees were beginning to draw out

4[ each kind when drawn out by the bees the foundation'; and although the heavier
The measurements of the colored and un- foundation was scattered about in various

o!ore.1 being identical, gave us a basis for parts of the upper stories, they gave the
r the statement that the bees did not ob- preference to the heavier foundation, work-

ect to this preparation ; and the methods of ing on it first. Great caution must, of
drawing this comb were identical with that course, be observed in coming to con-if ordinarv foundation. The base and clusions. The bees, if the heavier founda-
bwir part of the comb were not as we tion had been taken away, might have been
iight expect, of a black color, and the almost as willing to go to work at once

I7
I Me. G iing a side view of comb foundation, flat bottomed, 4 sq. ft. to the pound. This shows a
tcontinuu, piece of foundation. One hal of the foundation was covered oer, the other hat exposed

1and worked out by the becs.

and aided wax, white. Instead there upon the lighter grade. At present. no way
regular gradation from black at the appears open for conducting a satisfactory

M to white at the top of the cpIl. The experiment to prove anything in this
:vier the foundation the darker the base direction. The measurements taken at the
d adjoining side wall. base of the wall, an- half an inch from the
rom the above it would appear reason- base, all tend to show that the wall is
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thicker at the base and tapers, becoming
thinuer at the mouth. So far as I am aware,
no one has ever made such measurements.

The "Vandusen" is a flat bottom (un-
natural) foundation. The various speci-
mens of this kind which were put into the
sections were partially covered to prevent
the bees from touching the covered portion.
The remainder was left to the bees. In
every case the bees changed the base from
flat-bottom to natural. I have adopted a
new method.

In the tables given below, the measure-
ments are one ten-thrusandth part of an
inch.

.... Base of foundation before
putting in.

(a).. 72 32 28 107
70 30 28 105
70 30 '19 10

(b).. 63 33 28 100
70 35 28 95
71 33 28 S

(c).. 60 30 28 78
60 ?s28 6062 30 27 60

(d).. 51 32 28 <buld not get apicce large enough
55 30 2' .-.- er.sure
51 33 28

(e) .... 32 28 230
30 29 ..........................

.... 31 28 ....... ............. ,......

(t>. 30 28 90
.... 32 28 ,............... ......

33 28 ...............................

(g)* .... 32 30 170
. 28 .....................................

.... 32 30 ....... .............................

(h). .... .... .............................. ......
.... ................................

(i.... ...........................

(l.5240 38 ......... ..................
55 42 31 ...............................
55 40 37 ........ ,.............................

Owing to the smallness of the piece which
could be secured free from the base at either
side it was impossible in this case to get
a reliable measurement. It will be seen
that as far, as the base is concerned, the
measurements of (d) are practically as
natural drone comb; the side wall is even a
little thinner. No measurements of the
side wall of natural worker comb have been
made, and for this reason, the comparison
has to be taken with caution, being betw, en
a worker side wall, built on Vandevort

*Impossible to measure.

foundation 12 ft. square to the pound, and
a natural drone comb. The combs (c) (b),
and (a) gradually increase in weight. The
Vandevort foundation had a light base but
a heavy side wall. In the above specimens
of foundation. there is a vast differance in
the amount of 41 x 41 section which can be
filled by a pound of foundation.
With the 4 sqtiare iL per. lb., 36sectionseani beluW,

" t" 10 "6 "4 " " 90 " "10010
" "12 "'" "" 100"
" " 15 " " " " 125 "

Upon the market in Canada that which
will fill 36 sections costs about 50 cents per
pound; and that which wili fill 135 sections
costs about 60 cents per pound. With the
latter nearly four times the number of se'
tions can be filled; yet the cost per pound is
increased only 80 per cent. If only t:e
question of cost of foundation per section
had to be considered it would pay best to
take the lightest.

C Wintering From the Star Apiary. l
-A Dickson.

How to winter successfully is the be
keepers' nightmare. What do wo kno
about it? Well, Mr. Editor, I will endea.
vor to give my bee-keeper friends a fez
pointers. Just allow me to say here I
have tried a good many ways of winterr
bees, but not satisfactory. What I rnea
is to winter without loss. I have a cellu
which was built about thirteen years a
I tried to winter boes in it for two suce
sive winters after it was built, with resu
as follows:-Losses for first winter, forty
four; losses for second, sixty-nine; sol
gave the new cellar up for a bad jon, àeC
went back to the old cellar again, but t:
winter in it there was a loss every y'
Three years ago I was bound to make uh
new cellar a success, if possible. Ire
to work, and with considerable study n
experience, now have a cellar -dnat f r
put against any in Canada to-ay a.
success. I have wintered for two years i
it. The first winter 100 colonies :
taken out, lost ont., and it was queen!s
Second winter, 128, and lost one for sà
reason. It would do your heart godt
see the bees ; when they rame out they
ready for business. If bee-keepers at
make bee-keeping a success, the cod
must come out as good as they went inc
better. Bes that come out of wi
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quarters weak and sickly are subject to
spring windling.

In winterin, you must study very closely
each colony. What is the cause of its
failure in -iiutering? Upward ventilation.
What about it? I consider it a perfect
farce. Does the nature of bees teach thern
to mape holes through the covering over
thp .op bars? I guess not. Do bees re-

-lire an opening back and front at bottom
of hive for ventilation? None whatever.
Wintering without the bottom board
might do in the sunny south, but not bere.

The bottom board I use is very simple. It
is reversable-one side for winter and the
other for summer. The floor of your cellar
should be so constructed that not a dead
bes would mould on it. It is the mouldy
becs that cause the foul air and makze thema
restless. If you can get the bees to winter
so quietly that when you went into the
cellar you would not know they were
there. You hear a sound, but it seems a
long ways off. If you get your bees to that
stage, they will come out well; you won't
have to bother your head about that silver
lining in the clouds that some writers talk
abot.
Well, I guess I will pull up stakes. and

ijust say here I am not trying to toll my
u system of wintering. nor the construc-
Ition of my cellar, which I am quite willing
ýtogive, if wanted, also the nature of my
preparation previous to putting the bees into
1winter quarters, which I consider very im-
portant.

Lancaster, Ont.

Busy Bee.
Perhaps the brightest song in " His

YExcellency," Gilbert's latest opera, which
Fe shall soon have the pleasure of seeing,
tuns as follows, tg a guitar accompani-
mnent:

'hive of bees, a-i Pve heard say,
id to their queen one sultry day:

"Please, your majesty's high position,
The hive is full and the weather is

warm.
We rather think with a due submission,

The time has come when we ouglit to
swarm ?'
Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz.

pake their queen and thus spake she-
1his is a matter that rests with me,
ho dates opinions thus to form. ?
1tell you when it's time to swarm !

.Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz.
r majesty wore an angry frown,
fact, lier majesty's foot was down-

majestY sulked-declined to sup-

In short, her majesty's back was up,
Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz,

Her foot was down and ber back was up!

That hive contaned one obstinate bee
(His name was Peter), and thus spake he-

Though every bec has shown white
feather,

To bow to fashion I am not prone-
Why should a hive swarm altogether ?

Surely a bee can swarm alone ?"
Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz,
Upside down and inside ont,
Backwards forwards, round about.

Twirling here and twisting there,
Topsy, turvily 2verywhere.-

Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz.
Pitiful sight it was to see
Respectable. elderly high-class bee
Who kicked the bean at sixteen stone
Trying his best to swarm alone!

Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz.
Trying his best to swarm alone !

The hive were shocked to see their chum
(A strict teetotaller) teetotum-

The queen exclaimed, "How terrible
very!

It's perfectly clear to all the throng
Peter's been at the old brown sherry.

Old brown sherry is much too strong-
Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz.

Of all who thus themselves degrade
A stern example must be made,

To Coventry go, you tipsy bee!"
So off to Coventry town went he.

Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz.
There classed with all who misbehave,
Both plausible rogue and noisesome

knave,
In dismal dumps he lived to own
The folly of trying to swarm alone!

A Question.
Please find enclosed my dollar to renew

my subscription to the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL, I find it a great help to a begin-
er. Kindly answer the following in TnE
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. In running for
comb honey is it best to put the full super
on and raise it pulling the empty sections
underneath, or to put the empty super on
top of that partly filled. JA3ES KERR,

Seymer, Ont.

[Will some of our readers kindly reply to
the above question. a reply from various
sources will be of interest to our readers. -
Ed.]
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Annual Meeting
Ontario
Bee-Keepers' Association

HELD AT BRANTFORD, ONT..............

Mr. Holtermann-Part of the work of
the Experimental apiary this summer en-
dorsed very largely just exactly what Mr.
Taylor has said. That the amount which
is lost is much larger than is generally
supposed.

Mr. Frith-You would judge then it
would not be very profitable to feec syrup
for comb honey.

Mr. Holtermann-I would be inchned to
think Fo.

Mr. McEvoy-If the brood chamber were
full of brood, and you put on section prettv
well drawn ont and put a frame on top of
tbat with syrup, at a time when they
mould carry it down 10 or 12 poundas at a
night, I do not know but what they could
make sugar go and go to pay.

Mr. Pringle-I think it is inconsistent
not to say wrong, for any man in this
Association who condemns the construction
of sugar honey to instruet the people how
to do it.

Mr. Frith-The paper will show to the
people that they need not run away with
the idea that we are adultering combhoney,
because it would not pay.

Moved by Mr. Pigot, seconded by Mr.
Frith, that the best thanks of this Associa-
tion be tendered Mr Taylor for his paper,
Carried.

Mr. Darling-There was one sentiment
in that paper which I thought was rich,
and that is, "what is the use of wasting
our time on these experiments that are do-
ine us no good, and not doing something
practical."

Mr. F. A. Gemmell, Stratford-I aad an
experiment last winter. I had an article in
the Canadian Bee Journal with regard to
it;I would like to have it discussed. I had
some five colonies last winter that had no
ventilation on top, and they were the best
colonies I had in the yard last spring.
You will understand that the colonies and
hives were never allowed to be completely
covered with snow at any time.

Mr. Pettit-Mr Gemmell is right, but I
want to emphasize this point, that it de-
pends upon having plenty of bottom venti-

lation, if you fail in that, you fail entirely,
the whole thing is up. Last year I expori-
mented with seven different dnors. In the
first place there is a vertical entrance, you
can keep a vertical entrance open very
much better than you can a horizontal
entrance, and that vertical entrance is made
in a box that sets under a hive, not in the
hive, These boxes were three inebes deep
and thore was two vertical entrances the
whole depth of that front, pretty well
towards the corner of the hive; each of
them three inches from the centre and the
vertical entrance were b of an inch, that
would be quite sufficient if these would
stay open, but less they might get partly
choked, the boxes had around the sides
other holes for ventilation 2 inches by L.
One in the south, and one in the east and
west. Now you will seo taking these te
gether it makes a lot of ventilation, and
that was a great success. It is a great
factor in wintering out door hives, to let
the bees have plenty of air from the bottom.
and then they do not want any above. I
say they are better without it. These
openings around the bive were covered
with straw six inches deep, held there by
binder twine, wound around the biva
That keeps the snow away, and insures
them being open all winter. The bees come
through in fine shape, They were not com-
pletely covered with snow. The top of the

ive had about six inches of packing on it.
This straw that I spoke of being around the
sides came up to the top of the hive, and
came out about six inches above, and then
there were cushions on some of them, and
chaff. There was six inches of packing on
top.

A Member-What did you have betwoee
the packin? and the bees ?

Mr. Petit-A cloth and no boar 1.
Mr. McEvoy-I went over Mr. Gemmell's

paper in THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. 1
read it over and over. Now the entrarse
that ho gave, the futl width of the hile
with such an entrance it would be daugq
ous to give upward ventilation, because il
is actually giving too much ventilation il
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the bottom. I hold that about two and a
hall or three in width, and about five tenths
ana three ights in height, and in case of
snow storms you must have a sort of safety
valve, if you do not the boiler will burst,
the snow will settle down, and it will steam
up, but if you have the entrance as wide as
he has it and give it an upward, ventilation
it will cause the colony to suffer.

Mr. Pringle-This subject was discussed
last winter pretty f ully, some took the
position that there ought to be a little up-
ward ventilation, but that it would not do
to seal them tight on the top, I said they
could be hermetically sealed at the top if
you are careful of the lower ventilation,
and see that they do not get choked up.
But il you bave them hermetically sealed
at the top, and y ou neglected them during
a snow storm, you are apt to lose them.
You must attend to the ventilation at the
bottom during heavy snow storms, or you
will lose your bees.

Mr. Gemmell-The old theory was that
i you could not winter bees at all unless you

had upward ventilation, but I think in a
great inany cases they were never protected
then as we protect them now with packing.

* In regard to a space between the hive prop.
ier, and the outside cover is that detrimen-
J tal or a benefit to the colony? Now if we

want solar heat, the heat from the sun is
a great beneait, and if you have an air space
between the hive proper and the outside

icase, you are going to destroy the benefits
oI the solar heat from the top of that hive,
titis something like what you might call a
tight air space, a non-conductor of heat.
,Now then. if we can secure good wintering
without an air space on top of the hive
roper on the outside case, cannot we use

Sess packing and get the benefits of the
'solar heat by allowing some to strike on
lbehive and penetrate into the colony ?
i Mt. Pringle-Solar heat is so irregular

*hatI do not think it would be well to de-
.end on that!

i Mr. Gemnell-Don't you think we have
k o or threa times in the winter when
'.olar heat vould be a benefit to the bees ?
)Ir. Hall-I am sorry he is not satisfied
hen lhe is well off. He wintered his bees

4;t winter a little contrary to what he did
m the past. He says he was successful: do
de satisfied ivith success. I have tried Mr.

eddeu's theory, lie is a bright bee-keeper,
uat like my friend, he is not satisfied with

$Uccess. I have bees seven miles from
oiMe that are exposea to the sun. and they

.àrÀ also exposed to 10 below zeran, and that
S Ost lasts longer than the sun does, and i
szrtitinly take the non-conductor to keep

erost out and we wil take the heat of

the bees to get up the solar part of it. Last
winter these bees were covered after a big
storm and I was'nt feeling well enough to
dig them out, and I have what I cal yards
or drop boards to save me the trouble of
cutting the grass and these hives that were
snowed up the worst I dig well in front of
them about twenty inches by thirty-three or
thirty-six inches, and I laid theboard on top
of this hiveand I didnot do any more to them.
One of the hives was queenless, and was
lost but the six were equal to any in the
yard, and three of them, the best. There
was no top ventilation, and there was a
space at the front about 4d inches to five.
The mica are at liberty to go in, but they
do not go inside my hives These hives
did so well that if my hives become covered
with snow again, I will go out and give
each one a well, because my exper-
ience of last year was so satisfactory.

Mr. aÉrith.-This solar heat theory is dis-
cussed all over the province especially in
individual minds. Mr. Hedden I believe
has the credit of starting this theory, but
we must remember that Mr. Hedden lives
in a different section of this hemisphere to
what we do; where we are living we get
one sunshiny day in twenty, frum sometime
in the beginning of December, to the end or
middle of February. Where Mr. Hedden
lives I think ha gets about seven sunshiny
days in eleven. In the Eastern part of this
Province down where Mr. Brown lives
they get eight or nine bunshiny days,
but al through this section we
simply get about one sunshiny day in
twenty, so that it would be very uncertain
for us to depend upon solar heat. I have
carried on a great many of experiments in
this line, and I find where you winter out
doors the better way is to keep out the frost.
I have come to this conclusion that the
bees require so much oxygen during the
winter, that it makes very little difference
as long as you don't put the draft right in-
to the cluster of bees. It makes very little
difference whether you get the oxygen from
the top of the hive or the bottom, or the
sides.

Mr. Gemnmel-What about the mois-
ture?

Mr. Frith.-They must have sufficient
dry atmosphere to carry off the moisture,
and if you know just how many cubie feet
of air par day it will take to carry off the
moisture and supply the bees with oxygen
it makes very little difference where they
get it from.

Mr. Pringle.-If you intend to ventilate
by calculating the amount of oxygen that
will enter dunng any given time you will
make a great mistake, because three times
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the amount of oxygen will enter the same
outrance at one time that it will at another.

Mr. McEvoy-One of the main things in
wintering is to keep the constitution of the
hives itself right, that is to have the heart
of the hive prettv well packed with sealed
stores at the beginning of winter, the bees
crowd on this division board,and the Queen
Bee bas not a chance to lay, and the bees
are at rest, and the more rest they get
the botter they will winter, you can get ven-
tilation more or less accordiug to these
conditions. If yon have a hive with the
centre pretty well consumed and the honey
is to the walls, if you give a large entrance
to that colony, and if in the winter there is
a good many sunshiny days, and if the
Queen is young and she sets to laying, the
cluster is broken and the colony will be
worthless the next summer.

Mr. Hiall-What do you mean by the
constitution ? Do you mean, a large lot of
bees, or do you mean a hive full of bees, or
do you mean a hive where the bees cover
three combs?

Mr.Pringrle-low far apart ?
Mr. McEvoy-Just space enough se that

the bees can go up and and down, a reason-
able bes space.

Mr. Hall-I only see my bees from home
once in the winter, and I find that I have
sufficient stores. it makes no difference
whether there is three combs or eight. If the
entrance is not clogged they come through
all right. . find that if there is insufficient
becs they are prone to come out weak in the
spring, and I find if the hive is covered
with bees from top te bottom, and corner
to corner they are not going to live.

Mr. McEvoy-I agree with what Mr.
Hal says with regard to a weak colony or
a strong one. It may be filled from corner
to corner and empty in the centre, and with
a young queen they might start brood rear-
ing. The way to get around that is to
remove these combs and put in about six
division boards, and you shut the queea off
she has no chance te lay, and the colony
can be put in shape so that it will winter.
I winter out doors and I will guarantee
that if the stores are right, and they are all
sealed, unless you lose the queen and if
you look out for snow storms, you will
bring the colony through every time.

Mr. Best-I have had them drifted up
with snow considerably, and thought that
surely they vere dead, and I looked for the
bees to be dead. but they came out botter
than some of those that were not snowed
up. I suppose thev received air through
the snow. I took the sno wv away as soon
as I could conveniently. I admire Mr.
Genmell's idea of bee-keeping. fie is trying
new things; it is not very profitable for the

boe-keeper. but it may sometimes be for
others, it he happons on a good thing, and
I think we ought to encourage hin.

A Member-Will Mr. Hall give us hib
nethod of wintering bees?

Mr. HaIl-Mr. Gemmell tried an experi.
ment last winter. but I say let old Sol do as
he likes, we will keep the heat we have got,
and do as Mr. Gemmell does vith the pack.
ing. We have a space between the packing
on the top of the hive proper. The OUnly
difference between Mr. Gemmell's pack-
ing and mine, he has got a beautiful
casi that the water cannot get in, neither
can moisture get up, and in my case you
c <n put your fist through the sides of some
of them. but the tops are perfectly water
tight. there is sufficient air spaces betiween
the leaves to keep in the heat and te keep
out the cold. I give mine a larger entrance
and give them no top entrance whatever,
and except they are buried under the saow.
and left there, they cone out good.

Mr, Evans-I would i ke te ask what is
the best kink of packing?

Mr. McEvoy-Leaves. I have been trying
sawdust, but it is no good.

Mr. Gemmell-If you use sawdust vith
Mr. Hall's case you won't succeed. but if
you use leaves there is a certain amount of
air that will circulate through the leaves
and they will dry out, if they happen to
get wet.

Mr. Armstrong-Our mode of wintering
is much the same with the exception thai
you cannot get your fist through the side
of my outside cases. My cases are mad
out of rough lumber, but they are bevellel
on the side se that water won't run in. I
use sawdust, and a little upward ventila.
tion.

Mr. Hall-In the case of sawdust or chi
you require a case to keep out the water.

Mr. Armstrong-What depth of packii
have you on top and on the sides?

Mr. Hall-The sides 3à inchts deep, t
inches on top. I have a cover that I lay c:
top, that hold the leaves down solid. TL
main thing I have te contend with is tb
water from the melted snow. or rain, t9
is only from the top, I do no care about tL
sides.

Mr. Armstrong-You are not carefulir
all about having any spaces between tL'
leavas and packing on the top of the hire

Mr. McEvoy-Would it be desirable t
have no packing whatever, or les- paci.-
on the front of the hive or south sde.

Mr. Gemmell-I think i would have
little packing, I do net think it as esseas
to have it on the south side.

Mr. McEvoy-I have experimente C
that line. The south side wans to kt
little less, if the distance is too thick t

80s
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heat of the day lias gone past before the tien, do bees that winter right in the cellars
colony is warmed up right. break cluster ?

Mr. Pickett-It is a question whether the Mr. Pringie-They do when the time
solar heat is any benefit or not, unless it is cores for breeding, towards spring, until
suificiently strong to induce to have a fly, that time cores if the conditions are right,
if it is only sufficient te cause a commotion, and thEy are wintering properly, the elusters
andcause the breaking of the cluster. it won't'bebroken. Theyhave te have feed
strikes me that solar heat is rather detri- occasiOnally, but it does net mean te break
imental than otherwise. cluster in your sense.

Mr, Gemmell-I am trying a little of it Mr. Pettit-It las been suggested that
this~witer.the dobreak cluster and clean up hieuse.this winter. hyd

Mr.and change their stores. I used t have tha1 M. Eeis I ndestad tat t illbe idea, but I 'have been watching themi for
necessary to have a commit tee to wait upon two winters, and I have corne to the con-
the Government te sec 4re an increase of elusion that bees which are wintering right
grant. and 1 therefore move that Mr. Holt- do not break cluster tili they are set eut. Igo
erinaun and Mr. Pickett be recommended into my celiar twice a week, take a light,
for that purpose. lift the hive from the beùtom beard and I

Mr. Pickett-I prefer that we get along find it in the same situation for weeks, and
without it. If it is an absolute necessity, weeks, and I neyer found them te break
thon perhaps we had better appoint a con- clustee se as te be scattered around on the
mittee. franies. Hw is it that yen find dirc

Mr. Evans-The Committee might ask dragged eut and dead bees dragged out?
the Government to make that $650 grant My present impression is that just a few
the regular grant. bees do that work and the rest ]ay perfectly

Mr. Piclett-I think this additional grant quiet. I believe frem niy observation that
will be forthcoming. In case it is net. wheu yen find bees scattered they are net
they can communicate with the Minister of just right, they are breeding and taking
lgriculture and find out whether it is an harm.
'established fact or net, as I understand it, Mr. Pringie-There is ene thing that I
\e expect it as a matter of course. cannet agrep withyen in, of course it may

Mr. Holterman-It might not be neces- be diLrent in your locality. yen say you
sary te go to Toronto at all, but the way do net expect them te breed before you set
the matter stands at present I know that them eut. That would net answer my case
Iheidra was that the $150 would be for I do flt set mine eut seretimes until the
jhat year, and was only put in the supple- last of Apri1. I have set some eut on the
mentary estimates. lGth of May; there is ne tine botween that

Mr. Frith-I think $650 ough t te be the and the honey harvest te breed. If I find
kgular ihing. I think we are entitled te it. the coiony do net require setting eut, if the

Mr. Darling-As I see the state of our weather is unfavorable, 1 leave some in
inances now I think we need net be very late. I have began setting eut bees
kshamed of our past year's records. And I abeut the lOîl of April and have extended
4o not see how we can give our local Asso- it up te the 16th of May.
,ations anywhere near the 820 we are sup- A Member-I would like te knew from
çosed to give them unless we have an those that winter in the ceilar and aise eut
'erease of grant from the Government. of deers, which they prefer. and a lew

o0tion carried. • reasons fer their preference.
iMoiel by Mr. Pettit, seconded by Mr. Mr. Hall-My views for the last five

Pringle, that Dr. Mills be the Director of years have been thatthe clusterstays about
Sns Association te represent the Ontario as it is, when they get nicely settled down
&ricultural College staff. after being twe er three days in the cellar
Illoved by Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. until February, and then that cluster dees
else. that thebest thanks of this Associa- net scatter ail ever the hive, but keeps

tn be tendered te the citizens of Brantford growing and growing, these that were enly
e nayor and to the hotels, for the accom- medium, perhaps touch the bttom noardedation they have given, and the Tele- with three frames. I cau only aCcount for

gone Citv Quartette, and the Press. this by their starting brood rearlng and
tirried. extending the number, and therefore they

Moved by Mr. Pringle, seconded by Mr. have te extend the cluster. 1 betieve they
IttEvoy. that the resolution of condolence stay in the cluster they have ne occasion te
. h regard te the death of Mr. Corneil be meve except those that w-st te die. My
'torporated in the forthcoming report. furnace is in my cellar, sud 1 have te godown once a day te attend te that, aud in

r. Pett it-1 would like te ask the ques- the evening it is very tempting te go dewn
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in the bee cellar and hear this contented
hum. Then February comes the colony
begins to grow, and keeps growing till
March. As far as keeping them in until
the 16th of May, I have kept theom in until
the second of May, which was a mistake.
Two years ago I put out some twenty hives
on the first of March, and the reason I d:d
not put out more was because it turned out
too cold, and they could not fly, and they
did not fly again for some time. The ther-
mometer went do vn to 10 below zero, and
those bees were in hives & inch thick with
no protection whatever, and those in that
bive were the best in the apiary when the
honey season commenced.

Mr. Frith-Have any of you been in Mr.
Hall's cellar? If not you had better take
the train with Mr. Hall to see the bees, you
willnever get as clear an impression as you
would if you had just come over and see
them.

Mr. Pettit-I want to re-assert that every
hive of bees that winter as they should
winter, do not make a noise, and when they
begin to make a noise there is something a
little off.

Mr. Hall-He is perfectly right, "those
that have no music in their soul cannot
appreciate the tune." There was a gentle-
man in my cellar this winter, and I said to
listen to this'hive, and I said you hear
something, and he said "Yes I hear some-
thing just as if it was wind in the trees a
long way off." He could hear it, but others
could not.

Mr. Holtermann-I generally think I
winter my bees pretty well. Mr. Couse
and i were up to the house last night, and
saw the way the bees clustered. I followed
as closely as I could Mr. Pettit's method of
wintering, and I have been in Mr. Pettit's
cellar. And last year towards spring I
thought I would slip up and see how ho
wintered bis bees, and the way the slats
were laid on the cellar floor ho could not
remove bees, and there were very few. I
think Mr. Pettit winters his bees a little
botter than I do. Mr. Pettit said, "do you
hear the hum?" Yes I do. "Oh yes," ho
says, "it is coming near spring.''

Mr. Darling-1 want to say this with
regard to that contented hum, I have heard
Mr. Hall, and Mr. Pettit, and I have read
Mr. Dolittle's articles; I believe Mr. Hall is
correct. I do not bring my bees out in the
spring just as I would like to. My cellar
is dry, the air is pure and clean. I go into
my cellar and put my ear to the hive but I
can hear nothing, but bye and bye I come
to a hive amd you can hear a little sound.
I have 140 stacks of bees in the cellar now,
I never expect to see the day when I will

have 150,stacks and they wiII all be quiet at
once. I will go down to the cellar another
time and hear another hive that was mak.
ing a noise the day before, part of the time
they are making a noise, and part of the
time they are not.

A Member-I go into my cellar of ton, and
as Mr. Darling has said, I have never yet
been able to get them in all parts of the
cellar quiet, but where I find the noise this
week 1 find it next week, I find it right
along, thero is something in the circulation
of the air. Those that are in the most
favorable position in ihe cellar are the ones
I find are still.

Mr. Couse-At a former part of our meet.
ing there was some discussion in regard to
anproaching the Government, or having
our Dominion Government take some steps
to export honey to the Old Country, to what
they call their Produce Stations. 1 beliere
a resolution from this Association woiid
have some effect In having this done, and I
think right now it might be shortly discuss.
ed,and a resolution passed to havethem to do
so, and if you think fit to have a Committe
appointed to write them or see them, or in
some other way approach them, it would
be a good thing,

Mr. Pettit-I will second that, and I
think it is of much importance because I
noticed in the Press a short time ago thata
leading bee-keeper had a thousand tons on
hand, (Great laughter).

Mr. Hall-lt will do no harm if this
Association asked the Canadian Govern.
ment to include in its exhibits Canadia
honey.

Mr. Holtermann- The Ontario Govern,
ment is sending comb and extract honey to
the Imperial Institute, this is a Dominion
matter, and those who have followed the
question will know this, that the present
Minister of Agriculture proposes sending
slaughtered animals over in cold storage,
and depots are to be established in different
parts of Great Britain in which this meat
is to be sold. Prof Robertson told mî
they proposed handling this meat in sy,
and that ho could not undertake to handle
any other product for two or three mont h.
I tried to get a definite promise out of Ma
Robertson, and ho said he would not make
any definite promise at present as some
difficulty not at present seen might prervn,
and I think a resolution from this Associa-
tion would add weight. Motion carried.

Oppression.
"Did you ever feel that oppressive so*

thing which comes on one in a deep cel
mine?"

."No, but 've felt it in paying coal bills.
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Parry Sound bistrict.

P cwassan, Sept. 80t 1 Ji 5
To the Editor of C. B. Journal.

DEAR SIR,--I wrote you sonm time ago
sAying that my bees had given me a sur-
plus of 56 lbs. per colony. I fully expected
at that time, that they would at least stow
up as much more. Some of them have done
so, but some have not, although thev have
given me seven swarms, five of which have
filled a top storv each. These top stories
with au avarage of 56 lbs., three of those
are from one hive, so you see that five of
them never swarmed at all.

I can sell twelve hundred weight of
honey, and seven hives, and still be where
lstarted in spring, so you see 1 have no
reason to complain of a poor season, as so
many are doing. The bees here caine out
yery strong this spring, and worked hard
upon willow, thon dandelion spruce and
balsam. Afterwards they worked upon
white clover, alsike clover, buckwheat,
thistles, golden rod, and michaelmas daisy.
We had nothing from basswood or soft
maple. A late frost spoiled our chances
on that score. Last year -we had a top
story filled on each colony from this source
alone.

The .eople here think they have no need
togo to Florida or California, or yet Aus-
tralia, to keep bees, and for my part I am
certain that we hase as good a country for
bees and honey, as there is on earth. right
bere.

Some people want to know whether I lose
y bees in winter, and in answer. I have

ever doue so when properly cared for. I
ave never lost a colony that I could not

ce the loss to my own ignorance or want
ocare.
The biggest troub.e with me bas been
isentery, from allowing them to store
mProper honey iate in they fall. I had no
sease of any kind in my bees this spring.
Can anything be done with combs when
e honoy gots too thick. so that the extac-

or cannot throw it out ?
Yours truly,

A. R. CRAIG.
Uncap the combs put in the centre of

i brood chambers in any colonies after
arm weather sets in, let the bees clean
tand utilize what they can.-Ed.j

1 have been an old subscriber of the Bee
ournal, but have not taken it this two

s, and 1 miss it very much. I have
iad since I have stopped taking it, there

s been sone improvements made in it.
ViIYou please send me a sample copy.

MnS. TOMrKINs.

How the Bee-Keepers Might Receive
More Benefits from the Experiment

Station, by Hon. R. L. Taylor.

READ AT THE MEETING OF NORTH AMERICAN
BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION, IIELD AT

TORONTO, ONT., SEPT, t895.

I shall attempt to answer the question
implied in the subject given me. briefly,
under eight heads, as follows:

First, by the increase of the number and
resources of the apiarian adjuncts to the
experiment stations. Of course, the most
conscientious and ablest mon whom it is
possible to obtain should have charge of
these branches of the experiment stations,
but such men cannot well be got unless the
stipend granted is sufficient to enable them
to do credit to themselves, and to their
office without too much risk of financial
loss. The apiarian branches of the stations,
too. may still be counted, I believe, upon
the fingers of one hand. The number ought
to, and might, be doubled within one year.
This, with a substantial increase of re-
sources, can be had by courage and organ-
ized effort. Those who have the decision
of these matters are men like ourselves,
and subject to the same influences. As
a rule, they earnestly desire to do what is
right. They are quite willing to listen to
our requests and to the reasons for them.
But bee-keepers must rememberthat organ-
ization creates the force that doubles the
power of influence end makes it effective.

Second, by the encouragement of the ex-
perimetns, by the manifestation of a more
active interest in the work on the part of
bee-keepers. The experimenters are human.
To some extent they are feeling their way,
for the work is new. They would like to
know that the importance of the work it-
self, if not their particular part in it, is
appreciated. Such a knowledge would
prove a powerful stimulus to the production
of more valuable results.

Third, by the more active co-operation
of apiarian journals. Many valuable hints
might be given by the editors and their
able correspondents. I do not seek flat' y,
nor even just praise. Courageous, inci 1  ,
honest criticism would be more welcome.
If the journals do not disclose interest in
the work, it is likely to die early.

Fourth, from confirmatory experiments
undertaken by individual bee-keepers. Re-
ports of such experiments would prove a
valuable aid in determining the value of re-
sults obtained at the stations; but. better
than that, such experiments would be an
education to the individuals and at the same

''111P CANADIAN. BEE JOURNAL.
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time would make the fact manifest that bee-
keepers are interested.

Fifth, experiment stations are not to be
employed for the benefit of existing apiarists
only-they should be used for theadvantage
of the whole people. Most of the honey-
resources are made to yield nothing for
want of bees to gather the offerings. It
would evidently be for the adyantage of the
country if ail its surface which produces
honey-secreting flora in any abundance
were dotted with apiaries no more than
three miles apart. To accomplish this, or
even to make a bPginning at it, would re-
quire the popularizing of bee.keeping
Apiarian lectures and discussions, under
the auspices of the station in imitation of
the course pursued in some other rural
branches, would nfot fail to be fruitful. But
it willbe objected that this would not
benelt bee-keepers. True it would not bene-
fit an existing apiarist as such. but it would
as a citizen. My respect for a man receives a
severe check when I learn that ho is willin g
to prosper financially at the expense of the
well-being of bis country. This work can-
not be done unless the favorable influence
of bee-keeper is felt by those who control
the resources of the experiment stations.
With proper support from the stations, this
work would be successful.

Bee-keepers conventions are not always
well attended, because only bee-keepers are
invited, and they, in order to attend, must
generally go long distances; but let com-
petent men go into the country school-
houses, in districts where the farming com-
munities are starving for want of social and
intellectual excitement, during the months
when they enjoy comparative leisure, to
speak on this subject. with an invitation
to everybody, and the seats would be
crowed with eager listeners.

Sixth, by the earliest possible publication
of the results of experiments made by those
in charge of the station apiaries, in the
apicultural journals The importance of
this is manifest. The journals cannot con-
veniently criticise in a proper manner the
work of the stations if the entire report of
that whole year comes in a body.' For sim-
ilar reasons it would be much more profita-
ble to the bee-keepers if ho were allowed to
digest it in sections, than to be expected to
perform that operation at a sitting, at the
end of the year. At best the reports are
dry reading, so that they must be served in
moderate portions if they are to be generally
digested at ail.

Seventh, by the co-operation of the several
persons in charge of the agricultural de-
partments of the experiment stations, and
ail perhaps under the direction, in a sort of
advisory way, of the United North Ameri-

can Bee-Iteepers' Association and the Bee.
Ieepers' Union, should the 'marriage" of
these organizations be happily accomplish.
ed. Such co-operation would be used ini
securing confirmatory experiments under
different supervision, where such were
deemed ad visable, and to prevent repetitions
when they could be attended by no valuable
result.

Last, but I may safely add, not least, by
the advent of better honey seasons. In my
opinion, many of the more important lines
of experimentation depend for their success
upon swarming, or on abundant honey.
flows, or both. Neither has occured here
for the last two years-an embarrass.
ing state of things when considerable
preparation has been made for work depend.
ing upon ihem. But times change; what
has been will be again, old time honey-flows
will surelv return, and "we will reap if we
faint not." R. L. TAYLOR.

Lapeer, Mich., Aug. 80, 1895.

CONVENTION NOTICE.

Brant Bee-Keeper's Convention.
The Brant Bee-Ieepers Association will

meet at the Court House, Brantford at
2 P. M., Saturday, Mar 9th 1896. Spring
Reports will be received, necessary busi-
ness transacted and discussions take place
upon bee-keeping. Members will please
accept the above as a notice.

C. EDMONDSON, Sec'y.
Brantford, Ont.

JAS. SIJAVEa, Tres
Cainsville, Ont.

A Magazine's Influence.

The enormous circulation of such a mag.
azine as the Ladies' Home Journal can. in
a sense. be understood when it is said that
during the last six months of 1895 there
were printed, sold and circulated over four
million copies-(in exact figures 4,05.81.
Figures such as these give one some idea of
the influence which may beexercised byeven
a single one of the modern magazines.

My subscription for Tam CANA DIAN EfS
JOURNAL is out and I want to renew it for
another year, as I cannot get along wilb
out it. My bees are ail rigb t they took 3
a good fly on the 27th of Feb. I have dOer
away with my bons, they scratch up th
the garden, bees do not intrude on orler
business. HENRY TRuITr.
York Co. Ont., March 18th, 189G

IF
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Mr. F rank Benton, in regard to mailing
queens across the ocean, says:-

"In selecting workers for the journey, do
not put in more than two or three that
have filled their bodies with honey, and
select for the most part, such as have empty
or nearly empty honey sacs, and none of
course that are too old-only those that are
bright and young, though preferably those
that have flown. I generally put in two or
three that have honey in zheir sacs, (they
feed the queens at once) two or three that
have just emerged, if such are present. but
old enough to eling well, and the rest such
as are five or ten days or two weeks old as
it happns."-Australian Bea Bulletin.

I have put my bees in a stone cellar, it is
clean and ventilated, temperature 400 to
W~.

Please let me know if granulated sugar
syrup is good for them, and how to give it
them. I have eight colonies out of the
two I received from you.

A. F. DrJCLOS.
Dandas, Ont., Nov. 16th 1895

[You should not have to feed your bees
during the winter, give them stores in the
fall of the year, fnot later than the first
week in October. Use a Boardmaz or Mill-
er feeder, give a warm syrup made of two

sparts by measure of granulated sugar to
lune of water brought to a bo 1. -Ed.]

Eggs for Sale
Barred Plymouth Rocks, $i.2ç

ber 13. Address,
R. F. HOLTERMANN,

Brantford, Ont.

. E. MANUM'S

LEATHER-COLORED
ITALIAN QUEENS

rsuperior to al others for business, is the ver
Let or the,. who have them. Prices: one un!ed l $.50; twelve, $10.00. Tested, $1.50
ch Select .i for breeding, $2.50 each. One

yrhig tested, IN JUNE ONLY, $1.00; six, $5.50;

e~cripti. a- alogue niailed frec on application.

A. MANUM, Bristol, Vt.

CANABIAN BME JOURNAL
Devoted to the Interests of Bee-Keepers,

Published Monthly by

GOOLO, SHAPLEY & IUIR O.
BRANTFORD, OANADA.

R. F. HlOLTERMANN, - - EDITOR

TER MS:
$1.00 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if

three months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These ternis ap ly te Canada, the United
States and Mexico ; to alf other countries 24 cents
per annum extra for postage.

TERMS TO AGENTS-We will allow 20c. commis-
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. cach If two or more, or 30c.
each if ton or more new subscribers. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DISCONTINUANoES-THE JOURNAL is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
give notice when the subscription expires. Any
subscriber whose subscription bas expired, wishing
his JOURNAL discontinued, will please drop us a
card at once, otherwise we shal assume that he
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
If you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes will bu carried out.

REcErPTS FOR MONEY-The receipt of TiE
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of receipt of
money to new subscribers. The reccipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowiedged by postal card.

How To SEND MONEY-YOU can send motey at
our risk by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
where noue of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered lutter. Money sent
n any other way is at your risk. We pany no ex-
change or express charges on money. Make all
express noncy orders. checks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Shapley & Muir Conpany, (Limited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing vith our advertisers yet we
take every precaution te admit only relia le men
in our columus.

RATES OF ADvERTISING-
TIME 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in.

1 Month .... $2 00 $3 00 83 50 $4 50
2 Mfonths.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50
3Months.... 400 o50 700 900
6Months.... 600 900 1200 1500

12 Months ... 10 00 15 (0 20 00 25 00

1 col. page
$6 30 $1000

11 f0) 17 00
15 00 25 00
25 00 40 00
40 00 75 CO

CLUBBING LIbT.
We will sand CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The American Beu Journal, $1.00 for.. ..... $175
The American Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for ...... 1 40
Gleanings in Bee Culture, $1.00............... 1 75
British Bee Journal, S1.50......................2 00
Illustrated Home Journal.......,............ 1 35
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Bees W. anted
in

Langstroth

ADDRESS-

OOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR S0,,
BRANTFORD ONT.

Bees for Sal
Seventy colonies of bees for s

also other appliances. Address,
MRS. F. A. RosE

Balmoral, C

WRITE US FOR
Bo Supplies of ail kinds. 4-picco sections
22.60 per i.t one pice $3. Fonudations made
Itoot mill, 10 cents per Ilb. Sample Section
Foundation sont on receipt of post card. Also
for hatching purgoses from the following variet
R. C. W. and S. C. B. Leghorns, Black Minorca
S. Hamburgs, Black Javas, Cornish Indian Ga
Eggs ?l.2 (or 13. Stock nearly ail imported, th
fore may xpecct good results

D. RAMER, Cedar Grove, On

THE "IDEAL" SPRAY PUMP.
WITH BRASS WORKING PARTS.

SCelebrated Spray outfit complete cons
THPumcp hans mae a of thepunp.with sut
namse for itsclf through- ,
out. Canada. There ara · iP., fe t e dagcha
other punps, some good Boss Nozzle as show,
and soma not, but none C eut, or a McGown,
have the "ail-round" improved Vernoral n
merits of the Brantford zie te suit purchaser.
"Ideal." For this season AG ITATOR. Tio
of 1896 it will be made ands are using t
with solid Brass work- "Ideal" vithout any s
ing parts and effective cial agitator, and wh
a atorwhensoordered. necessary in extre

This Punp is so con- Cases, stirtheliquidwi
structed as to force at a broom or by oth
both upward and down- Mans. We have p
ward strokes of the fected a Dash Agitat
handle causing theliquid Vhich is operat ed by t
ta bo ischarged in one handle of the punp, a
unbroken stream or is thoraughly effecti
spray, as desired. It aise This actually agitat
has great forcing power, and does not destroy t
and is particularly force of the puamp, as
adapted for spraying the generally does witbthe
largest as well as the agitatrs wich pun
smailest ôf trees with air to the matur,
case. You do net need . prctend te.
to carry a dipper and a
funnel with you (asisthe
case with most spray Testjgil,
pumps) to rime ititb.ri J. Fletcher, Enoo
for it is aVWaYS pri mcd îgsadoîi
and ready for business logist and Botanist, Ce
It is simple in construc- tral Dominion Exper
tion,and nt liable to get mental Farp, Ottaw
out of order, for there is "In reply to your favo
no leather sucker towear A \ of the 23rd instant, I beg
and aliays need repair- to state that I usedtihe
inga inotherepu apr It pump you sent nie lM
is eclared by those w'ho spring for trial, ith
have tried it te bu the i great satisfaction, both
best pumpnanufactured for spray ing fruit trms
for spraying. and putato vines 1Ith

If Y- once try it yeu Bordeaux uaure fo:
vil'i use no other. The JILJ -of. potato rot."

PRICES.-Iron Pumsp. without Agitator, but with 7 ft. î hose, Iron Suction Pip' and I nozzle
(cither ljoss, Veriorel or.McGowan) .. .... ..... ....... ........ .$

Punp with Brass working parts without Agitator. same fittings.. ................ 110
Agitator Qxtra..,................................... ............................ fi
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THE CANADIA

CONTROL YOUR SWARMS, RE-QUEEN.
PAT Sond 25e. for saniples

icC. Eof Wst's Patent Spiral
.~Wiro Qtuoon Coll Pro-

tectors, 1nd Patent Spiralk Queon llatehing aud In-
troducing Caro- also best
Bee Eseapo, with circular
oxplaintng. Twolvo Coli.
Protevtors. 00c.; 100, $3.

?5, by niail. ireular
froc. Addre s N. D. West, Middloburgli, Selio.
co N. Y. Sold also by ail the rading supply
dealers.

AGEN S:

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., L'TD
BRANTFORn, ONT.

1 Honey Wanted.
We can take a quantity of Buck-

jwheat Honey, comb and extracted
jor beeswax; payment to be made in
!goods. Write, quoting us price.

Goold,ShapIey & Muir Co
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

N BEE JOURNAL. 815

WANTED
Thirty Hives of Italian Bees,

livered at Islington.
Address: J. D. EVANS,

de-

Islingto n

Registered Jerseys For Sale
Ono Jersey hoifer two years old noge May due to

calvo ln Septomber; anothoer two years oid noxt
August, due to calvo in September- Price, $50 aci.
A cow six years old past, due to calvi carly in
April; wvill mnilk tiii thein if desired; a rilh milkor
-Prire, $75. A heifer twvo years -old next June,

due to calvo early t.is Mareh-Price, $•d5. Two
bull calves, one year old next June ai d July.

G. A. DEADMAN, Brussols Ot.

Will take bees for a good
second-hand bicycle, almost as
good as new. Address,

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Brantford, Ont.

000 D 00 0 0 00 10 000 000000 000 0 00000 pp

~T+tÀ,x ~i~ri4hg

Rifes'o
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used

by all the most advanced trap _______ 0

and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifies
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU TRIS GUN.

Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Anns as well as all
kin s of Ammunition are made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMIS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
O- Send a Postal Card with your address for our112-page Illustrated Caalogue.
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It Means a Good Deal
to Most Men

to know where to get a first-class article at a reasonable figure. it
means a good deal to most bee-keepers to know where to get well-
made Bee-keepers' Supplies. A few are looking for something not
the cheapest, but what can be bought for the least number of dollars
and cents. These few we are not trying to satisfy, but leave thern to
learn by bitter experience. Every good bee-keeper L:nows the value
of well-designed, accurately-made Bee-keepers' Supplies. This is what
we are aiming to give our customers. Our NEW PROCESS CombL
Foundation has created a revolution in the manufacture of that article,
and many have ordered from us who before purchased from a local
dealer. Others have sent their wax to be made up, but we have a
capacity of about goo lbs. of foundation a day, and would like your
custom for these and other goods. Samples of New Proicess Comb
Foundation and Sections free on application. Your patronage and
that of your friends solicited. Address

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont.I

fi D lA.. las by fair the largest sale of anl >,
A, B of Bee Culture Book on earth. itantainse
practical, eamprehenive. up toi the times and Its rapid salesq bave warrantcd us in revising it oer tsý
years. over 50,000 COPIES havebeen sold, aad weexpect tosel many more.

Gleanings in Bee Culture npers'ea".R!
N. B.-Sample of Gleanings free.

If you keep bees, subscribe for the
Progressive Bee-Keeper

a journal devoted to Bees, Honey and
kindred industries,

50 CENTS PER YEAR
Sample copy, also a beautifully illustrated

catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, free.
Address,

LANEY M'FG 00.,
HIGGINSVILLE,. Mo.

A. I. ROOT 00, Medina, Ohio.

YOUR
Poultry ma be neglected, that is your fault
your Oos.Yur

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modern muethods, howcws
those ideas might have been, they are

OLD
now, and out of date. Everything cnnectt P'

isutr uly explained in Tr GA1%ur-
RY 1tEVIERF Toronto a large nxont

zin2, sent at $1 per year, or ïo twa tiew ubcr
at $l.50. A frea saxuple capy wiIll'o sait oiurT
ers on addressing a postai card to the p
H.- B. DONOVAN. 'HE RiEwm is f
nineteenth year. Get rid of your ald

ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred to grade wý½
flock.

I


